
The Store News is given over today to the story of
SPECIAL BARGAINS in pretty nearly every section of
the Store. Read it all the news is plainly, simply told

the offerings are of goods in general demand; the savings
. are easily noted. Our numerous and timely special sales
furnish fine opportunity for the economically inclined and
saves 'em from the dangers of the careless, and

--termed "Bargain Stores."

TEN TIMELY, STIRRING SPECIALS FROM THE

Women's Knit Underwear and
Hosiery Shops

Tirst Floor. ,
Such values must create a tremendous buying furor, inas-

much as not only are they matchless among the' city stores, but
the offerings are unusually seasonable and made in the nick o'
need-tim- e.

THE XTNDER-CLOTHIN-

.Women's $1.25 Vests 89c Medium weight white silk and cot-

ton Vests, high neck, long sleeves, extra sixes, 40, 42 and 44:
regular value $1.25 special 89c

Women's $3.00 Union Suits $2.25 Mercerized lisle Union Suits,
Winter weight, long sleeves, ankle length, in pink and blue;
regular value $3.00 special 2.25

Women's $1.00 Vests or Pants 73c White and natural Merino
Vests or Pants, long sleeve vests, ankle French band pants;
regular value $1.00 special, each 73

Women's $7.50 Silk Union Suits $5.50 White, pink and blue
Swiss ribbed Silk Union Suits ; long sleeves, ankle length, very
elastic; regular value $7.50 special $5.50

Women's $1.25 Vests and Pant3 98c White fine ribbed Merino
Vesta or Pants, extra size; regular value $1.25 special. 98

THE HOSIERY STORY.
Women's 35c Hosiery 22c Fine ribbed black lisle Hose, seam-

less, all sizes; regular value 35c special, pair 22
Women's 25o Hosiery 18c Medium weight black cotton Hose,

seamless, fashioned ankle; regular value 25c sp'l., pair.l8J
Children's Black Cashmere Fine Ribbed Hose.

Sizes 6, 612, 7 and 7'2't regular value 30c special, pair..22
Sizes 8 and 84; regular value 35c special, pair. 25
Sizes 9, 9 and 10; regular value 40c special, pair. . . . . .29

WINDING UP THE MONTH STRONG ON

Dress Goods and Silk Values
In the Annex, Fifth Street First Floor.

Never during the several years of his administration has the
Press Goods and Silk Chief achieved such signal success in
planning surprises in surpassing values such as these. Read:
Novelty Suit Silks, fashion's latest designs and colors, every

yard new Fall and Winter styles, in both American and im- -
ported makes. Our entire line of $1.25 and $1.50 Silks at, for
two more days only, per yard. .......... ; .94 and $1.19

$1.25 grades for, per yard ; ....... . 94
$1.50 grades for, "per yard $1.19
2tt00 yards Of novelty figured h all silk Crepe de Chine, in

; fill, the newest color combinations and patterns. These, silks
are" made specially for afternoon and evening gowns, and- -

the Du Barry Scarfs. Regular $1 grades, special, yard.73it
DRESS GOODS.

52-in- ch all-wo- ol Broadcloth, in navies, browns, reds, Aliee blue,
old rose, etc. Regular $1.50 grade; special, per yard. $1.13

3S00 yards Imported English I'laid Suitings, every wanted color
combination to choose from. Splendid $1.00 values; Special,
per yard 79i
Imported French Serges; these much-wante- d fabrics come in

all shades and are exceptional values at the regular prices:
$1.00 grade, special 'today and Wednesday at, peT yard. '83
$1.25 grade, special today-an- Wednesday at, per yard. 98-$1.5- 0

grade, special today arid Wednesday, at,, pec yard. $1.19
BLACK DRESS GOODS SECTION.

A grand special sale on Italian, Turkish and French Mohairs,
the most durable and dressy fabric made for swell street suits.
The dyes are. warranted fast black.
Regular $2.50 grades reduced for two days to, yard $1.96
Regular $2.75 grades reduced for two days to.y.ard.. . .$2.21
Regular $3.00 grades reduced for two days to.'yard $2.46
Regular $3.50 grades reduced for two days to, yard. . . .$2.71

These come in all the new wanted weaves, and are for two
days only at these special prices.

CROWSONHL

Band of 100 Start for Rene-

gade Utes' Camp.

PEACE IS THEIR MISSION

Settlers Say Trading Indians Know
the Strength of the Whites and

They Will Reason With
tlio Runaways.

BUTTEX Mont.. Oct. ZV A special to
the Miner tonight from Sheridan, Wyo.,
states that considerable apprehension has
arisen there over the disappearance of a
band of 100 Crow Indians, who are re-

ported to have left In the direction of
the. camp of the renegade Utes. What
the mission of the Crows is can only be
conjectured, bt settlers
ore of the opinion that the Crows, who
are tradorsi are well informed as to the
strength of the whites, and their mis-
sion to the Utes is to dissuade them from
attempting: to tight the troopers.

According to the present programme,
the Tenth and Sixth cavalry should ef-

fect a Juncture tomorrow evening, the
Ftith being due early tomorrow over the
Hurlington. When the Crows heard of
the approach of the Sixth they im-

mediately pulled stakes In the direction of
the Vt-s- as thoush convinced the
soldiers meant business.

CANNOT LIVK ON RESERVATION'

Vies Left to tiel Food Army Will
l"se Diplomacy.

GILL.ETTK. Wyo., Oct. 29. Three
Jiundred and fifty V'tea, whom the Unit-
ed States troops have been sent to in-

tercept, are still camped on Powder
ltlver. north of here, but are making
preparations to move northwestward to
Join the Northern Cheyennes on tne
Crow Reservation. The Indians have
already sent messengers ahead to se-
lect camping grounds and to notify the
eettlers and ranchmen that they mean
no harm. It is believed by old Indian
lighters here that if proper diplo-
macy is used there is no chance of a
battle with the redskins, who are in-

clined to be peaceable, but resent ac-
tion of the Government in demanding:
their return to their reservation. They
assert they left their, reserve because
they were dissatisfied with conditions

. there and would starve if compelled to

be sold at...

at.
at.

$4.75 at
$5.25 values at.
$0.00 values at.

remain on the reservation. They slm-I'l- y

left for and are
going" to "big water, wood, big game
and live happy," as Chief Appah ex-
presses it.

Major Grlerson. in of the
Tenth Cavalry, has recommended that
Indian inspectors and Sioux Indian dip-
lomats be sent here by the Government
to hold a pow-wo- w with the Utes, and
in connection with the Army to try
to Induce the Indians to return. Major
Grlerson is confident the Indians will
not return to their reservation unless
confronted by a overwhelming force,
and will resist any small force sent
against them. When the Indians are
rounded up they will be escorted to
Fort Meade, to be held pending further
instructions from the War Department.

SIXTH CAVALRY OX TRAIN.

Overland March Abandoned and
Tenth Will Be Joined Today.

DENVER, Oot. 29. A special to the
Republican from Sheridan, Wyo., says
that delay In the arrival of a part of
the military will defer the expected
clash the wandering Ute In-
dians and soldiers. Colonel Augur,
who, with the entire Sixth Cavalry,
was ordered to go overland from Fort
Mead abandoned that plan and is
comlnir over the Burlington with a
part of. his command. The destination
of the troop train is either Sheridan
or Arvada, and from train reports re-
ceived tonight it should arrive some
time before morning.

It is the among military men
here that nothing will be done until
Coionel Augur It will require
the Sixth until Tuesday evening to
join the Tenth, now following the In-
dians, unless a forced march Is made,
and unless this Is done it is not ex-
pected that a meeting the In-
dians and the soldiers will happen be-
fore Wednesday.

A special messenger who arrived
from the Indian camp this evening
says that as he rode away from the
Indians a body of 13 white civilians
rode up. dismounted and were received
by the Utes as though expected. Who
they were and their purpose Is a mat-
ter of conjecture here. The messenger
talked with the Indians and says they
are more sullen than ever and are curs-
ing the soldiers of the Tenth Cavalry,
now camped close upon their trail.
The other military commands march-
ing overland are expected to reach the
neighborhood of the camp some timetonight.

TOWN' SCARED BT TWO INDIAN'S

Sturgls Fears Vtes May Attack and
Carries Guns.

OMAHA. Oct. 2 A special to the Bee
from Sturgis. S. D.. says two Indians,
believed to be scouts from the Ute band,
rode Into Sturgls last night, and after
asking about the distance of Fort Meade
from the town, the time the main body
of the Sixth Cavalry left the fort and
the number of men left there disappeared.
The small body of troops at the fort was
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tfOLDS, WORTMAN & KING H g&ffaig
Merchandise Bot Today or Tomorrow on Credit Accounts Will Be Charged With November Items

and Bill Rendered December I.

Extra! Latest!
In by Express Yesterday!

NEW SILK SUITS:
NEW SILK RAINCOATS:
NEW PLAID SILK WAISTS.

GRAND

Floor

NEW STREET AND THEATER COATS:

NEW TAILORED SUITS AND WALKING
SKIRTS:

The greatest, grandest assemblage of masterpieces from foreign

and American wizards of dress ever collected under any one

mercantile roof on the Pacific Coast. We invite onr public to

come and view this brilliant, aristocratic gathering of newest

and smartest apparel just out from New York by express. A

showing that would be impossible with any other than this

Portland's Greatest Style Store and Arbiters of Fashion in

Woman's Dress.

DURING THE GREAT ANNUAL "THANKSGIVING SALE"
NOW ON

All Table Linens Are Drasti-
cally Reduced

AN EVENT FRAU.GHT WITH INTEREST TO HUNDREDS
OF HOUSEWIVES, TO HOTEL STEWARDS

AND RESTAURATEURS.

The Linen Shops, Floor.
Yesterday opened

important annual sale of
Richardson's famous Bel-

fast Linens. Below
we quote you prices which
will prevail; prices that
are than they look
for the "values" quoted
are those of last year
they're really and
cost in the market today
20 to 25 per cent advance.
So the bargains are really
greater than they seem
and the linens are the fin-

est and handsomest we've
ever shown. Every

embraced in the stocks of Tablecloths, . Napkins, ' Damasks,
Matched Sets, Table Covers, Tea Doilies, stands reduced
The most complete stock of Table in Portland I - In addi-- .
tion we offer at extra DISCOUNT an entire special lot of TA-
BLECLOTHS AND NAPKINS the remainders of factory lots
remaining with Richardson 's Belfast" Linen Mill Bfter Fall or-

ders were, their overproduction comes to us an-

nually. The first shipment is here reduced as follows. The
cloths are 2, 212, 3, 31;. and 4 in length; the napkins in
both breakfast and dinner sizes. Last year's $2.75 values in
Tablecloths wr- Xopkirm worth n toda.v will

$3.00 values at $2.40 $3.25 values at.
$3.50 values
$4.00 values . .

values . . .

. .

. .

command

between

opinion

arrives.

between

30,

First

...$2.78
.$3.25

,.$3.85
$4.20
.$4.80

Table

lower

worth

.filled which

$3.75 values at. .

$4.50 values at. .

$5.00 values at. .

$5.50 values at. .

$6.25 values at. .

Above prices apply to cloths or napkins in dozen lots. Some
may be bad to match others are not to be matched. Bear in
mind that ALL napkins, etc., are reduced during this
sale!

held in readiness for a call to action
throughout the night, and the people of
the town slept on their arms In the belief
that a descent on place was contem-
plated by the Utes.' Considerable excite-
ment still prevails.

Signal Corps Men Take Field.
OMAHA. Oct. 29. General Wint. com-

manding the Department of the Missouri,
returned today from Newport News,
where he has been superintending the
embarkation of troops for Cuba. ' Gen-
eral Wint at once took charge of the
campaign against the Utes in Wyoming,
his first order being for the dispatch of
Captain Wildman with 30 men of the
Signal Corps from Fort Omaha to the
scene of the military operations.

Indians in Sullen Mood.
OMAHA, Neb.. Oct 29. A special to the

World-Heral- d from Sheridan, Wyo., says
no meeting of soldiers and Utes has oc-

curred yet. but that settlers who have
talked with the Indians report them
sullen and expressing resentment against
the soldiers.

ANOTHER PERJURY CHARGE

Tailor Arrested for Saying Mrs.
Hartje Met Hooe.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 29. The trial of Clif-
ford Hoe, former negro coachman of Au-
gustus Hartje, millionaire paper manu-
facturer of this city, charged with perjury
in connection with the Hartje divorce
case, had a sensation today in the arrest
of William de Costa, a negro tailor, im-
mediately after he had testified that Mrs.
Hartje had frequently visited his estab-
lishment for the purpose of meeting Hooe.
De Costa was taken into custody by a
private detective agency and an informa-
tion charging perjury will be preferred
against him.

Hooe on the stand maintained that ha
could remember nothing, in response to
questions by Mr. Robb. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney. The defendant's mother
said that Mrs. Hartje had visited her
once. Two colored preachers, Messrs.
Scott and were called and said
Mrs. Carrie Hooe. defendant's mother,
had told them that she had never seen
Mrs. Hartje in her life. Mrs. Hartje was
called and after a few unimportant ques-
tions was excused. The defense then
closed Its al and court was

Sage Money to Build Scholohouse.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29. Village

W. R. Reyman, of Sag Harbor, L. I., haa
been notified on behalf of Mrs. Russell
Sage that she will donate tcO.OOO toward
the erection of a new public school build-
ing for the village. Mrs. Sage gives the
school in memory of her grandparents,
Colonel and Mrs. John Jermln. They
were lifelong residents of tho village.

Mllwaukie Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell-wo-

or Oregon Citr car, starting from
First and Alder streets.

SALONS

OF DRESS

Second
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article

Cloths,
Linens

yards
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President

$2.25
$2.65
.$3.00
.$3.69
.$3.95
$4.45

..$5.10

tablecloths,

AN INTERESTING HAPPENING THAT HOLDS OVER
TODAY IN THE

Women's Clothing Store

The culmination of Portland's most important sale of Suits
this Autumn season takes place here today. The magnificent
assemblage of tailored loveliness is here for all beauty-lovin- g

eyes to see. Those who had first glimpses yesterday and many
were women who know ALL that is and has been in matters
of dress told us that nowhere in the. city has such a convention
of positive bargains been grouped before, this season. It is
such values that we invite our public to come and share in
today. Choosing is still easy from generous assortments, replen-
ished from our regular stocks for today's biryers.

Women's Smart New $28.50
Tailored Suits $17.95

Suits true to the mode, embracing the consummate good tasta
and various new features of an advanced Autumn season.
Handsome Suits, all favorite materials in mannish mixed
woolens, tweedish and homespun effects and serge weaves.
"Prince Chaps," Etons with silk girdles, Pony jackets, popu-
lar new 45-in- coats in tight-fittin- g styles, box and half-fitte-d

backs, in short, every wanted model is embraced in this offer-
ing, and the materials are fetchingly handsome, including all
the popular green, red, blue and gray indeterminate plaids.
Skirts eleven gored and plaited. All masterfully tailored and
effectively trimmed in strappings, velvets, buttons and taffetas
in colors. The bisrgest suit values of the year I t 1 T Qt?
Values to $28.50,' today for V- - '

$6.75 for $10 Silk Petticoats

JOB MEANS II WIFE

Young Married Men's Club

Boosting Candidate.

CARDS PLEDGE TO SUPPORT

Jesting Remark of Aspirant for Of-

fice of Prosecuting Attorney Is
Taken Vp by Friends and Will

Bring Him Many Votes.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
"Believing that It Is the earnest and
honest desire of every young man to
hold a responsible and lucrative position
before asking the girl of his .choice to
Join him for better or worse, I do hereby
pledge myself to vote and work for Bruce
Blake for Prosecuting Attorney. Return
to secretary. 1104 First avenue."

The above pledge, printed and circu-
lated by a number of prominent young
men, tells the story of one of the most
peculiar political organizations ever
formed in Spokane. It began as a pleas-
antry among friends of Bruce Blake,
candidate far Prosecuting Attorney for
Spokane County. It is now an organized
club and it is stated, was able to bring
212 men to the' City Clerk-- s office on the
last three days of registration.

It is stated among members of the club
that Bruce Elake is hoping to claim as
his own one of the fairest maidens of
Spokane, a charming daughter of one of
the most prominent Republican attorneys
of the state. But Blake believes he
should be well established before he has
any new responsibilities upon himself.
That is what his friends state, and that
is the way the "Young Married Men's
Club" came to be formed.

About a dozen of these young men
met one evening and the Joking states
ment made by Mr. Blake that a young
man should never marry till he is estab-
lished in business was remembered. So
the dozen organised the club and had
the cards printed. There were only 200
run off at first, and these were passed
around to friends of the founders of the
club, and name after name was added
to the list of pledged voters.

Secretary Lee states that the demand
for the cards grew and they had a lot
more printed. Still there was a demand,
and now the club has enrolled hundreds.
Mr. Lee states that 902 have signed the
cards up to date and predicts that the
club will go to the polls with a solid
phalanx of 2500 men who are married
or hope to be and who propose to help

Best ten-doll- ar value in
town, handsome, rich,
heavy, rustling taffetas,
the sort that appeal to the
woman who loves riehness
and "silken swish" in her
under apparel; black and
all the favorite colorings,
embracing pinks, helios,
old rose, red, navy, greens,
grays, blues, royals, steel,
lavenders, etc. Flounce is
finished in gathered folds,
five in number. A most
excellent skirt at its mod-
est ten-doll- ar price. Spe-
cial for to- - CfJ 7day only at..?0

another popular young man along the
road to happiness.

So far. It is reported, Bruce Blake has
not "been informed even of the existence
of the club and Is in blissful Ignorance
of the fact that 902 voters of Spokane
County have signed a card asking him
to get married.

Alleged Murderer Gains Liberty.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Oct. 29.

(Special.) Moses J. Munn, wanted In
British Columbia for the alleged mur-
der of George W. Gilley, was dismissed
from the custody of the Sheriff by
Judge Whiston in the Federal Court
here today. liis case came up in ha-
beas corpus proceedings, the point at
issue being the admission of testimony.
Thi3 was permitted by the court and
the main witnesses for the British
government were Mrs. Munn and her
daughter. Miss Pennyworth, of West-
minster, B. C. who have been here
for some time. ' It was expected to
prove sufficiently by these witnesses
that a murder had been committed
by Munn. but they both went back on
the attorney for the government.

An attempt was made to show that
these two women had told the Sheriff
here and others that her husband had
killed Gilley. but the testimony was
not admitted.

Miner's Bluff Does Not Work.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct-- 29. Mrs. Ida

May Tamer, of Seattle, who was ar-
rested here last Saturday on a charge
of insanity, sworn to by her husband,
Joseph Warner, was released today at
Warner s request. Mrs. Warner de-
clared that her husband had her ar-
rested because she refused to live with
him any longer. Warner left for Seat-
tle tonight without his wife.

Cashier and Money Missing.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29. James M.

Long, of the Long Syrup Refining Com-
pany, stated today that an examination
of the company's books has revealed a
shortage of about $5000 in the accounts
of Cashier Charles W. Dakin. Dakin.
It Is said, has not been seen for several
days.

STEAL COMRADES' CASH

Two Yeoman of Cruiser Brooklyn
Accused of Mall Robbery.

HAVANA, Oct. 29. Captain Witherup
Narzo, of the American cruiser Brooklyn,
has requested the police to arrest two de-

sertersCharles Fornald, yeoman, of lo

City, N. J., and Davy A. Harman,
yeoman, of Hazleton, Pa. These men left
the Brooklyn in charge of a mail pouch
In which there were registered letters con-
taining $1900 for transmission to the
United States. The crew of the Brooklyn
had just been paid off, and the men were
sending money home.

TO CURE A COLD IX ONT5 DAT
Tak LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln Tablets,
rjruffg-it- t refund money If It falls to euro.
E. W. GROVE'S alcnatur la en each box. as

Watches T Zg New Main
Cleaned OC Springs 75c

All Work Warranted 1 Year Jewelry Made to
Order 1st Floor, Near Big Elevators

A MILLINERY SURPRISE FOR TODAY'S CALLERS

In the "Bijou," Millinery Salons, Second Floor.

Handsome $3. 00 Dress Turbans

200 extremely smart styles in rich vel- -
vet Turbans, especially becoming to4 ?
the young and middle-age- d matron, ,4V
all in newest, most, lamreu si vies, .jsw s
adopted by correctly-dresse- d lemi-ninit- y

; examples of expert workman-
ship. In black, brown or navy. Posi-

tively the best regular $3.00 value in
the city. (Most millinery stores
would want more for them.) Spe-

cial today at $1.98

Prepare for the Pranks of
Hallowe'en

HERE'S THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT FOR MERRY-

MAKING THINGS:
Halloween, with its jollity, its mad pranks

and social events, comes tomorrow at night
fall. Almost every one is planning some lit-
tle celebration. The youngster's brain is busy
evolving schemes to make somebody 's life tem-

porarily miserable, and the groivn-up- s are get-

ting ready to relax and "get even." Young-
sters and grown-up- s will be interested in our

immense and unique display of

HALLOWEEN NOVELTIES,
In the Stationery Shops, First Floor.

Jack o'Lanterns, all sizes. Jack o'Lanterns on sticks.
Tally Cards and Place Cards. Halloween Favors.

' Favors of All Kinds, for all sorts of occasions.

Stylish $1.50 Kid Gloves at 98c
THE FEMININE GLOVE-BUYER'- S OPPORTUNITY:

Special Glove Counters,
First Floor.

Yesterday 's stirring
scenes will be reproduced
today, but the enthusiasm
will be redoubled. Such
values as we distributed
among Portland's woman
glove - wearers yesterday
are bound to produce
mighty resultful advertis-
ing, without
of newspaper space or
type. The story in brief
is this:

The gloves are fresh,
new as the morning, latest
models known to Fash-
ion's world, skins plump,
perfect in every detail; a
famous manufacturer's
product from the sun-kiss-

valleys of France.
Colorinirs splendidly as
sortedchoose from tans,, modes, browns, navies, greens, grays
or white ; soft, fine, light dress weight kids, every finger querked,

. overseam sewed, Paris point embroidery, backs, two-clas- p styles,
Columbia welt and scalloped wrists, beautifull finished in per-
fect and masterful workmanship. As you doubtless know, none
but reliable, well-fittin- g gloves are allowed in this Glove Store;
so when we say these are the equal of any kid glove ever sold in
Portland. AT THE OLD PRICES, for $1.50 which means a
hie-he- fiirure now then you 11 appreciate such a remark
able value as we offer today an offer sure
to fill the aisles to repletion along Washington
street. Choice from the handsome glove con
vention for

IB IS JUDGE MD JURY

TAKES XEGRO FROM SHERIFF
AND IIAN'GS HIM.

He Killed Deputy and Wounded
Constables Sheriffs Posse Over-

powered by Greater Force.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 29. George
Estes, who last night shot and killed
Deputy Sheriff Sasely and wounded
Constable John Bowers when the offi-

cers at Hale's Point, Tenn., raided a
crap game in which the negro was par-
ticipating, was taken from a Sheriff's
posse by an armed mob at that place
tonight and hanged. The negro was In
custody of Sheriff Pennington and a
force of deputies, on the way to Ripley,
the county seat, when overtaken by the
mob.

The Sheriff and his posse used every
means to protect the negro, but were
overpowered and the negro secured and
executed. The mob then quietly

ENDS LIFE TO SAVE HONOR

Young Waitress Loves Bartender
Who Would Not Marry Her.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Anna Wind, a young waitress wth
corn-color- hair, wrote a letter before
seeking death in which she reduced the
facts of life to thia elementary proposi-
tion:

She could not live without love, and she
could not have love without dishonor.

Tha solution confronting her was obvi-
ous and inevitable, she reasoned, so she
went down to the beach and drank car-
bolic acid and died on the sands. In the
letter she referred to Emil Gutcha, whom
the girl met a year ago. He worked as a
bartender and began to pay her much at-

tention. Gutcha is 28 and the girl was 24.

Gutcha refused to marry her after he
had repeatedly given his promise.

The police, when they started to look
for Gutoha, learned that he had gone to
Portland. They made no effort to find
him there, as he cannot be connected
criminally with the death of the girl.

STENSLAND AS A WITNESS

Will Give Sensational Evidence at
Trial of Herlng.

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. Henry W. Her-ln- g,

formerly cashier of the Milwaukee-a-

venue State Bank, of which Paul
O. Stensland was president, will be
placed on trial tomorrow. Stens-lan- d

will be the prinolpal wit

or

98c
ness for the state and will be brought
to Chicago from the penitentiary at
Joliet to testify. Assistant State's At-
torney Olsen said today that Stensland
would give some sensational evidence.

Add
Dr-- Graves

Tooth Powder.
to your toilet necessities if you
want the best results. It removes
discolorations and tartar. An anti-
septic a purifier a cleanser.
Ask your dentist. Ask him why.

In handy metal cans or bottles. SSo.

Dr Graves' Tooth Powdsr Co.

Optical

Co.

173
Fourth
Street

T.B.c.i.eidi
The latest and most improved testa of

America's and Europe's best refractlon-ist- s
used in examining eyes. Examina-

tion free.

Tittle

JjPJpLS
SICK HEADACHE

Poiitirely cured by the&e
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsk,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dixiiness, Nausea, Drowsl.
ness. Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongaa
Pain In the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetabk.

Small PIM. Small- -
. Small PrlCw.


